




COMMITTEES

BUDGET & FINANCE CHAIRMAN
Karla Holmes, WA1UVJ, 2 Belfast St., Nashua, NH 03063 

MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN
Jan O'Brien, K6HHD, P.O. Box 700, Rio Linda, CA 95673-0700 

EASTERN MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN
Arma Wolfe, NT8Y, 1104 E. Sugnet Rd., Midland, MI 48640 

SUPPLIES CHAIRMAN
Andrea Parker, K1WLX, 17 West Main St., Niantic, CT 06357 

PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN
Audrey White, N7HAT, 446 West Shore Rd., Anacortes, WA 98221 

PARLIAMENTARIAN
truth Bennett, WA7RVA, 6729 Beach Drive SW, Seattle, WA 98136 

LIBRARIAN-HISTORIAN
Lois Ierlan, WA2RXO, 725 Proctor Ave., Ogdensburg, NY 13669

CERTIFICATE CUSTODIANS

OCNITNUOUS MEMBERSHIP
Jeanette Ellis, W34U, 15 Wiispering Way, Atlanta, GA 30328 

WAS—YL
Richea Briganoe, KJ5L, Rt 2, Bax 197, Booneville, AR 72927 

DX-YL
Hiyllis Davis, KA1JC

10/10 to 7/10, 1171 Boyle Terrace, Pt. Charlotte, FL 33981 
7/10 to 10/10, P.O. Box 1488, Presque Isle, ME 04769 

YICC
June Braunz, KM8E, 1218 - 60th St., Rt. 1, Pullman, MI 49450 

DX-Y1CC
Martha King, WtMNKP, 2603 South Ocean Blvd., Myrtle Beach, SC 29577 

WAC-YL
Leanna Shaberly, KB8RT/7, 2635 West Sunrise Dr., Phoenix, AZ 85041

Eila Russell, WA8EBS 
Kay Eyman, WA0W3F

Marty Silver, NY4H

FRESI DENT'S ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
Janice Scheuerman, WB2JCE 

Blanche Randlfes, W4GXZ
Sandra Heyn, WA6WZN 
Carrie Lynch, WA4BVD

VICE-ERESIDENT'S 0CM41TTEE
Joan Branson, KA6V/7 Shirley Hooper,WD8MEV

SCHOIARSHIP LIAISON between YIRL and FOUNDATION FOR AMATEUR RADIO. INC 
Ethal smith, K4LMB, 2012 Rockingtiam St., McLean, VA 22101

NOMINATING CCMMTTTEE CHAIRMAN 
. Marilyn Allison, WB9TDR, 1159 Randville Dr., Palatine, IL 60067

TAPE TOPICS LIBRARIANS
Western: Districts 6, 7, 0

Arma Arnholt, KK9RXK, 11351 S. 450 E. Elizabethtown, IN 47232 
Eastern: Districts 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, & 9

Metropolitan Alanta ladies' ARC in care of:
Jeanette Ellis, WO4U, 15 Wiispering Way, Atlanta, GA 30328
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+ YL HARMONICS DEADLINES + 
+ #4—Directory Issue---------------- send no news to DC + 
+ #5, November 1, 1988 + 
+ #6, January 2, 1989 + 
+ #1, March 1, 1989 + 
+ Deadline for May/June issue is April 1st! +
H II I I I I I I I u H I I I I l-l I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

PHASE NOTE!!! The May/June 1989 issue will be the Super Directory which must 
be ready for the printer no later than May 1st in order for me to get it into 
the mail to you before the Convention. I hope to have it ready for the mail no 
later than June 1st. It is imperative that you return your information cards 
to me as soon as possible. They will be in the envelope with your Jan/Feb 
issue so please fill them out promptly and return them to me so you will be 
listed in the special convention issue of the Directory. Also, please be sure 
you get your dues in early so I may have the notices of your renewals from the 
Receiving Treasurers in plenty of time for you to be listed in this special 
Convention Super Directory. If you do not get your cards to me by April 1st or 
you don't have your dues paid, you will not be in the Convention Directory.

CtMING EVENTS

1988 - All Year:

1/1 - 12/31 **
3/3 - 8/8 **

4th Sat in July 0400-1200UIC

August: **
August 6: +
Sept 7-9 ++
Sept. 24, 1300 UTC to **
Sept. 25, 1300 UTC 
Oct.12-14 & 26-28 ++

Nov. 12, 0001-2359 UTC ** 
**

SPECIAL NOTE IN RE NETHERLAND

Ihe YL-Year 1988 Award.
YL Activity Day, the 6th of each month, call on 
the hour, any hour: on 14.288, 21.188, 28.588, 
and 25.688 MHz.
AIARA Mavis Stafford Bicentennial Trophy

JIRS YL-88 Award - Work 88 YIs incl. 2 JIRS 
members

Special AIARA Birthday YL Activity Day, same 
frequencies as above.
Netherland YIs 8-8-88 Award
Summer SSB Sprint
YIRL Howdy Days
Elettra Marconi Contest and

Gioconda Award
YIRL YIAP, rules in this issue of YIH 
AIARA Contest
BYLARA,Advanced BYLARA, & Scottish BYLARA Awards 
YIs AWARD: QSOs made on 8/8/88 count double.

+ Details are on Page 8 of the July/Aug, 1988 issue of Harmonics Magazine. 
-H- Rules are printed elsewhere in this issue of YL Harmonics 
** A copy of the details may be obtained by sending a size 10 (so-called legal 
size) SASE (Self Addressed Stamped Envelope) to the YIRL Editor, Jean 
Kincheloe, K6OQD, P.O. Box 1446, Magalia, CA, USA.

When requesting rules, please be specific as to which contest. I do not make 
special mailing for YIRL contests. All their rules may be found in the 1987 
July/Aug. issue of YIH.
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ANHOUNCIHG : ASSISTANTS TO THE RJBIJCITY CHAIRMAN
Instead of the Convention Kits all being kept by the Publicity Chairman at her 
QIH, we now have them located at strategic places around the U.S. The 
following YIs have graciously consented to be Custodians of these kits.

PLEASE BE SURE TO MAKE YOUR REQUEST TO TOE APIROERIATE CUSTODIAN!

For Districts 1, 2, 3 & VE

For Districts 4 & 5

For District^ 6, 7, KH & KL

For Districts 8, 9, 0

Lia Zwack, WA2NFY
138 Farwood Rd., Haddonfield, NJ 08033
(716) 647-1145

Jan Scheuerman, WB2JCE/4
3818 S.E. 1st Place, Cape Coral, FL 33904
(813) 542-6507

Joan Upton, KD7YB
5T South 6th St., Independence, OR 97531
(503) 838-5951

Roxanne Moss, NO9W
R.R. 1, Downs, IL 61736
(309) 378-4032

These kits contain a beautiful banner, copies of YIRL Certificates, 
application blanks and information sheets, pictures of our YIRL jewelry, 
sationery, etc., and copies of YIH. Anyone wishing to borrow these kits to 
use to augment any materials they have for their local group at any 
convention, hamfest, or the like, may obtain them from these YIs. YIRL will 
pay the postage to send them to you but the person requesting them is 
responsible for the return postage!!

XXX
BYLAWS: ARTICLE II - DUES Sec. 8 reads: Dues may not be paid for more than one 
year in advance, except that when a reinstatement or a new member's 
application is accepted on a pro-rated basis, she may include dues for the 
following year.

XXX

Copies of the updated Constitution and Bylaws are available. YL's who are 
interested in obatining a copy, free of charge, may do so by writing:

Sue Ludemann, KA6SOC, YIRL Secretary
6815 Del Monte Ave., Richmond, CA 94805

AUDITORS OF TREASURER'S BOOKS: 
Debbie Brown, N5HNS 
Brenda Hebert, N5GGA

SECRETARY'S BAT,TOT AUDITORS:
Jane Willis, K6RIR 
Jeanne Cross, KB6C0H

AFFILIATED CLUBS COMMITTEE:
Phyllis Shanks, W2GIB/7, 1345 West Escarpa, Mesa, AZ 85201

BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
Madeline Greenberg, W2EB0 
Box 311 Park St.
Wading River, NY 11792

Jean Peacor, KlIJV
P.O. Box 1148
East Orleans, MA 02643-1148
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PRESTEEWT'S MESSAGE

If you have been listening on the HF 
bands, you are well aware that propagation 
has been improving greatly now that we are 
into the next solar cycle. This is good 
news to all of us who like to chase DX, 
participate in nets, etc. The improved 
propagation should also make our contests 
more exciting.

Speaking of contests, a recent note 
from our Vice President, Carol, WI4K, 
expressed disappointment in the low turnout 
for contests. I noted this also when I was 
the Vice President. Both of us also noted 
that a lot of the YLs don't
bother to send in logs. Granted this makes 
it easier on the V.P., but the results 
published are not really representative of 
what took place. I am afraid that the poor 
conditions of the recent years discouraged 
a lot fran entering contests. This is 
particularly true of the DX-YL to NA-YL 
contest. Hopefully things will pick up for 
our upcoming contests, Summer YI<-CM sprint, 
Hcwdy Days, and the YIAP.

During the last couple of years we tried to hold 4-hour long contests on 
Saturdays. Quite a few complaints had been received from working YIs who could 
only participate in the YL-CM contest. The short, Saturday contests were an 
attempt to have sane other contest activity in which the working girls could 
participate. However, participation has been low and has not involved very 
many of the working YIs. The Board of Directors is now considering whether or 
not such short contests should be continued. Before making any final decision 
we would like as much input as possible. Please send me your thoughts on the 
matter as soon as possible.

The last time I talked to Ruth, K1IIF/7 about convention plans, she said 
that quite a few of the YIs had already turned in the pink form with their 
convention intentions. If you think you might possibly be going and haven't 
sent her your form, Ruth would still like to know your plans.

I just heard that Madeline Greenberg, W2EEO, has consented to chair the 
Prize Conmittee for the 1989 convention. If you have any ideas or are in a 
position to help, I am sure she would be glad to hear from you.

Guess this is all for now.

33,

Mary Lou, NM7N

Mary Lou's report on her DX-pedition with Jan, WA2JCE/4 is on page 10.
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1987 YL ANNIVERSARY PARTY RESUIflS

mONE COMBINED SSB/CW SCORES CW

NA DX NA DX
WD5FQX.
WD8MEV.
KM8E...

..Gold Cup...IlIEF 

..2nd place..CR6YH 

..3rd place..4X6DW

WD8MEV..
CT1YH...

.Corcoran Award 

.DX World Wide 
Hager Award

N2EVZ..Goldcup...I2KYM
VE7YL..2nd place.I5UNA 
KM8E.. . 3rdplace. .VK3KS

CW SCORES
NE3VZ.... ..1,551* KUNA.. ..........768* DF2SL.... ..315* K6DLL.......... .132*
VE7YL.... ..1,531* KA0CMX.....638* NY4H......... ..300* DJ6US........... . .98*
KM8E......... ..1,353* VK3KS.. .......... 558* JA1YL.... ..276* SM5EUU.. •. . .81*
WD8MEV... ..1,188* CT1YH.. ..........512* DF6UI.... ..257* K35CU.......... ..41*
KA6SOC... ..1,071* WA2NFY...........495* KA5GIS/1. ..180* SM5CXC... . ..20
WD5FQX... ....984* WD8IKC. ..........324* JA1AB2... ..144* JA7PCH.... ..12*
I2KYM.... ....791* K^EPE........... . .2*

SSB SCORES
WD5FQX... .8,856* WA2NFY....4,320* JF7TYA... .1,508* WD8IKC... ..672*
WD8MEV... .8,820* I2KYM.. ...3,614* EI7CW.... .1,350* JA1AEQ... ..588*
KMBE......... .8,180* NY4H... ...2,982* K6INK.... .1,188* G4EZI.... ..528
K6KCI.... .7,650* KA4EE0. ...2,838 VK3KS.... .1,156 JA1YL.... ..432*
VE7YL.... .6,983* KJ3EPE.. ..2,795* N1DJU.... .1,152 WA2URE... ..363*
W2GIB/7.. .6,510* N5GAP.. ...2,550 KB8RT/7.. ...969* DF4ZX.... ..347*
K6DLL.... .6,383* KD8SC.. ...2,478* XA0CMX... ..936* G4KVR.... ..189*
KA6SOC... .5,813* KA5CNE....2,448* ZI2AIK... ...882* SM5CXC... . .187
WA1UVJ... .5,670* HB9ACO....2,320 WB1EHS... ...842* IA2PFA... ..180*
I1IEP.... .4,620* K35CU.. ...2,145* DL0YL.... ..774 SMJ3HNV. . . .168*
W6QGX/5.. .4,572* ZL1ALE. ...1,643* WA7TLL.. . ...743* SM5ECJU. .. ...83*
CR6YH.... .4,418* G0EIX.. ..1,518* CM4YMM......675* SM3UV... . . .18
4X6DW.... .4,340 * Denotes low power multiplier KG5CS.... ...12*

Check logs: KLQFD, W4DEV, W3CEQ, NM7N

I particularly want to thank the many YLs who included letters and notes 
with their logs. Only wish I had time to answer them all.

Unfortunately scores had to be changed on several of the logs because of 
errors in listing calls, counting sections instead of states, contact was am, 
CM, etc. However, I was able to raise a few scores, too, a much more pleasant 
task. Scoring contests has been an enjoyable task and I hope that Carol, 
WI4K, finds it as pleasurable as I did.

33,
Mary Leu, NM7N
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1988 YLRL YL-CM CrWHST RESOIHS

PHONE
YL CM

WE7D. .. .GOLD CUP... .VP2E/W2GHX 
KSV. ...2ND PLACE...W7ULC
I3KVW... 3RD PLACE.. .W1HDZ

CW
YL CM

WE7B....GOLD CUP....W7UIC 
K5YL... .2ND PIACE.. .W9DYG 
W6JEP.. .3RD PLACE.. .VE3KK

YL PHONE
*DF9YY....51,912 *N9GTX....7,500 NpCBG...4,590 N1EAF/4...1,291
*WA2E0V. ..42,637 *KD8SC....7,441 VE7YL.. ..4,207 *GM4YMM.. ..1,221
*KA4EED...38,150 *VE4ST....7,381 N4LZL.. ..3,396 *AX3KS.... . 912
*WA8FSX/7.34,072 WA4SRD...7,245 *SM7JKY. ..2,958 DF9ZL.... . 405

K0EPE...31,609 *HA8KAX...7,161 WA2NFY...2,688 VK3CYL... . 360
*N5JMW....31,288 *W6JEP....5,400 *IHEP.. ..2,436 DF3BN.... . 315

KJ7F.............. 20,967
KF7GU....18,592

KAJ3BAT..4,800 DF3TE.. ..1,330 *LA2PFA...
KB4VAR...

. 297

. 150

CM PHONE
*W3IEZ/4.. 1,287 W9CA......... 312 W3EE......... 132 *VE7XO......... 70

HB9MX.... 888 KA9BHO... 312 *G0DYO... 121 SM4BTF.... 18
*W6HAL.... 714 W5ELJ.... 221 *AX3XB. . .. 99 YU7SF.......... 9
*W9INQ.... 540 W5RDW/4.. 195 *YU3WZ.... 90 SP1HJK.... 9
*W7AHZ.... 456

YL CW
*NS9V.... .15,300 *N5JMW....8,775 *VX6OC0...4,230 WA2NFY... .1,932
*WA8FSX.. .13,680 KBONV/4..7,120 KL7UVW7.3,465 DF2SL.... .1,368
*CS8YL... .13,572 *WA2WHE...6,256 *KA5GIS/1.2,551 N4LZL.... .1,039
*VE7YL... . 9,324 *NV8W..........4,329 *DJ6US....1,980 *OZ7YL.... . 836
*WA4SRD.. . 9,027 *AX3KS.... . 684

CM CW
*W9FFQ.... 945 *W8YGR... .. 540 *AE7K.......... 234
*HP1AC.... 913 W9DU.... .. 480 W7HO........ 224
*W6ZT.......... 780 W5RDW... .. 420 N0FMR... 195
*W1HOZ.... 714 K6X0.... .. 420 *EA7XC.... 186
*wpizv... 702 *VE6UP... .. 308 *W3EE......... 180

igaEM.... 586 AA4XM... .. 292 ‘ W8LM........ 165
NpFFZ... 585 *W2AAU... .. 288 *W5EU.... 165

*W4TYU....
*VE2RO....

576
552

W9LNQ... .. 270 *HB9MX.... 132

W7RD...........  120
W5NR...........  120
WA3JXW.... no 

*YU3WZ........  90
*HA5LZ.......... 60
*AX3XB.........  37
W3UIU.......... 30
YU7SF..........  6

Check Logs:
* Denotes Certificate Winners

SMpCSX, G4EZI, KA2GGB

1988 EAST HEFTS WEST SSB CXWgST RESULTS

1ST PLACE: WD5IXJX 
2ND PLACE: TIE - KApCMX, N2EVZ, WA0V 

3RD PLACE: TIE - SM5EUU, G4EZI
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1988 DX—YL TO NA—YL CCNTEST RESUETS

SSB WINNERS

COMBINED SCORE WINNERS:

PROCEDURE:

■3.970
■7.270

80
40
20
15
10

G44YIM
CS5YH

ta
WD8MEV.

 WA1UVJ.

WD5FQX

+=4<=>L=»+<=+&+-

DX SSB SPORES
15 
9

SSB
3.940—
7.240— 

14.250—14.280 
21.380—21.410
28.280—28.210

 +=+^=<-=+~t-

NA - WD8MEV; DX - AX3KS

Meters:
Meters:
Meters:
Meters:
Meters:

NOTE: Since band

dx
GOID COPAX3KS 
2ND PLACE....PA0PHO 
3RD PLACE....ZL1BIZ

NA SSB SCORES 
VE7YL 64
K6DLL 30

CW WINNERS 
fa DX

VE7YLGOLD CUP... .AX3KS 
WD8MEV... .2ND PLACE

3.540-------3.570
7.040-------7.070

14.040—14.070
21.120—21.150
28.180—28.210

_____  allocations in other countries are often different fron the
U.S.A., North American YL's should look for DX YL's in other parts of the 
bands, especially on 40 and 80 meters.

1988 HOWDY DAYS PULES—Sponsored by YLRT,
Starts: Wed., Sept.7, 1988 at 1400 UTC Ends: Fri. Sept.9, 1988 at 0200 OTC 
ET.T(TTRTT,TTY: All licensed women operators throughout the world are invited to 
participate.

Call "CQ YL"
OPERATION: All bands and modes of emission may be used. No cross band
operation. A station may be worked and counted once on each band and mode for 
QSO points. Participants may operate only 24 hours of the 36 hours of the 
contest. Operating breaks must be indicated in the log. Hie maximum power 
output that may be used at any time during the contest is 750 watts on CW and 
1500 watts PEP on SSB.
EXCHANGE: YIRL member or non-YIRL member. Entries in log must also show date, 
time, band, call of station worked, and operating breaks.
SCORING: Score two (2) points for each YIRL member worked and one (1) point 
for each non-YIRL member worked. NO MUIirlPLEERS.
IPGS: All logs must show if operator is YIRL member or non-YIRL member to be 
eligible for awards. DO NOT send carbon copies of logs. Please print or type. 
Logs must be signed by the operator. No logs will be returned. Logs must show 
score and be received by October 10, 1988.
SIND ICGS TO: Carol Shrader, WI4K, 4744 Thoroughbcod Dr., Virginia Beach, VA 
23455, U.S.A. Please mark your return address clearly.
DUPLICATES: For each duplicate contact that is removed from the log by the 
Vice President, a penalty of three (3) additional and equal contacts will be 
exacted.
AWARDS: Top scoring YIRL member will receive her choice of a YIRL pin, charm 
or stationery. Top scoring non-YIRL member will receive a one (1) year 
membership in YIRL.
SUGGESTED FREQUENCIES: CW
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1988 YL ANNIVERSARY PARTY RUT ES—Sponsored by YIRL

CW SSB
Starts Wed., Oct.12, 1988 at 1400 OTC Starts Wed.,Oct.26, 1988 at 1400 OTC 
Ends Fri., Oct. 14, 1988 at 0200 OTC Ends Fri., Oct. 28, 1988 at 00 OTC

ET.TGTHTT.TTY: All licensed wanen operators throughout the world are invited to 
participate. Only YIRL members are eligible for the cup awards. Non-members 
will receive certificates. Only YIRL members are eligible for the Corcoran 
and Hager awards.
roPCTSORE: call "CQ YL"
OPERATION: All bands may be used. No cross band operation. Net contacts, 
repeater contacts, and contacts with CW's do not count. A station may be 
counted once on each band for credit. Participants may operate only 24 hours 
of the 36 hours of the contest.Operating breaks must be indicated in the leg. 
EXCHANGE: Station worked, QSO number, RS(T), and country/state/VE-province. 
SOCKING: A. CW and SSB will be scored as separate contests. Submit separate 
logs for each contest.

B. All YL's within one of the fifty United States or within a 
Canadian province: score one (1) point for each QSO with another station 
located in a state or province. Score two (2) points for each contact with a 
station not located within a state or province, (i.e. DX). Definition of DX: 
all stations not located within a state or province. DX YL's shall score two 
(2) points for each contact with a station located in a state or province; two 
(2) points for each contact with a station on another continent and one (1) 

point for each contact with a station on their own continent. Multiply the 
number of contact points by the total number of different 
states/provinces/countries worked.

C. Contestants running with a power output of 100 watts or less on 
CW and 200 watts PEP or less on SSB, at all times may multiply the results of 
(B.)by 1.50 (low power nultiplier). The maximum power output that may be used 
at any time during the contest is 750 watts on CW and 1500 watts PEP on SSB.
IOCS: All logs must show the operator's state/province/or country to qualify 
for awards. Logs should also state whether or not operator is a member of 
YIRL. For each QSO, logs must show the station worked, QSO number given and 
received, RS(T) given and received, country/state/province of station worked, 
Time, band, and date. Legs must also state the power output used and the 
operating breaks taken. If you have 200 or more QSO's submit a separate log 
for each band and submit a "dupe" sheet. Do not send carbon conies of logs. 
Please print or type. Logs must be signed by the operator and no logs will be 
returned. Remember to file separate logs for each contest. Logs must show 
claimed score, be postmarked by November 11, 1988, and be received by December 
2, 1988 or they will be disqualified. Send logs to: Carol Shrader, WI4K, 4744 
Uioroughgood Dr., Virginia Beach, VA 23455, U.S.A.
CUPUCAiES: For each duplicate contact that is removed from the log by the 
Vice President, a penalty of three (3) additional and equal contacts will be 
exacted.
AWARDS: A. For the YIAP, cups will be awarded for both the NA-YL and the DX- 
YL with the highest CW scores and for the highest SSB scores. Only YIRL 
members are eligible to receive cups. If the winner of either contest is a 
non-YIRL member, a first place certificate will be awarded. If a DX-YL does 
not wish to receive a cup because of duty charges, a first place certificate 
may be awarded. Second and third place certificates will be awarded for each 
cont-ped-. The highest CW and the highest phone score in each district, 
province, and country will receive a certificate.



NOTE: Certificates for the highest score in a district, province, or 
country will be awarded only if there are at least 10 valid contacts on the 
log.

B. CORCORAN AWARD: A plaque given for the highest ccsnbined CW and phone 
score for YIRL members within a state or province.

C. HAGER AWARD: A plaque given for the highest combined CW and phone 
score fran North and Central America, including the Greater and lesser 
Antilles, for YIRL DX members only. A duplicate plaque given for the highest 
combined CW and phone score fran any other part of the world, for YIRL DX 
members only.

SUGGESTED FREQUENCIES:
80 Meters:
40 Meters:
20 Meters:
15 Meters:
10 Meters:

3.540------3.570 3.940-----------3.970
7.040 7.070 7.240 7.270 

14.010—14.07 0 14.250—14.280 
21.120—21.150 21.380—21.410
28.180—28.210 28.380—28.410

NOTE: Since band allocations in other countries are often different, frosa the 
U.S.A., North American YL's should look far UX YL's in other parts of the 
bands, especially cn 40 and 80 meters.
I I I I I t I I l-l-l I HI I I I I I I I I I H- H H I I I H I I I I I I II I I I I I I I II II I I II I I I I I I II I I I I H I I I I

ANNOUNCING!!!!
YIRL 50TH ANNIVERSARY AWARD

Ihe Young ladies Radio league would like to invite you to join us in the 
celebration of our 50th Anniversary in 1989. We are offering a special award 
in recognition of the event.

Hie YIRL 50IH ANNIVERSARY AWARDS is available to any licensed amateur in 
the world.

Two-way communications must be established on the amateur radio bands 
with fifty (50) YIRL members during the calendar year 1989. Any and all 
amateur radio bands may be used. Cross-band, repeater, or net contacts EQ NOT 
count.

Applications must be received no later than December 31, 1990 and should 
include a list of contacts, including date, call sign, time, RS(T), band , and 
mode. Please indicate and sign on your log that you have operated consistent 
with the rules of the award and your license privileges. Include your name, 
call sign, and mailing address. Applications should be accompanied by four 
dollars ($4.00) USA. Non-USA applicants may choose to remit $4.00 USA in the 
form of an International Money Order, or 5 IRC's. Any proceeds over and above 
the cost of printing and distributing the certificates (should there be any) 
will be transferred to the YIRL Scholarship Fund.

Decisions of the Certificate Custodian regarding interpretations of these 
rules as here stated or later amended, shall be final. All inquiries 
regarding applications or the certificate should be addressed to the Custodian 
as follows:

Joan M. Gibson, EGIF
RR 1, Box 1465
Waterbury, VT 05676, U.S.A.
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THE OTHER SHE OF THE PHE UP

By Mary Lou Broun, ZK2MB

Anyone who has chased OX on the bands has wished at one time or another 
to go on a DX-pedition. This past February the wish came true for me and Jan, 
WB2JCE. Our DX-pedition to Niue Island in the South Pacific was the first for 
both of us.

After checking and rechecking gear, antennas, and lists, we took off firm 
my QIH in Washington on Feb. 13th. Enroute we stepped off in Honolulu for a 
visit with Vai, KH6QI. Fran there we headed on to Auckland, NZ and stayed with 
Celia, ZL1ALK, until our Air Nauru flight took off for Niue Island on 
Saturday, Feb. 20th. It was thrilling to look down from the plane and see our 
hone for the next week cane into view.

When we landed cn Feb. 19th (don't forget the good old dateline) and 
stepped off the plane, we knew we were in the hot, humid tropics (95 deg. F, 
85% humidity). We didn't knew whether we would be staying at the hotel in 
Alofi or Esther's Motel in Avatele, 11 kilometers cut of Alofi. We also needed 
to pick up our licenses. The solution to both problems lay with John Thompson, 
ZK2JT, the Director of Telecommunications. Unknown to us he had just returned 
to Niue on our flight and was just three or four people ahead of us in the 
customs line. As it turned cut, we wculd be staying at Esther's Motel, and 
Douglas wculd drive us there (for a price). Upon reaching the motel we 
inmediatley unpacked the radio gear and set up the shack as John would be out 
later that afternoon with the boys to put up the dipole.

Jchn and the boys arrived on schedule and quickly strung up the 20 - 40 
trap dipole between a bread fruit tree and a coconut palm. The line to the 
palm was run over the top of the palm and then attached, to a large rock near 
the bottem of the tree. This arrangement acted like a, pulley, keeping the 
proper tension on the dipole no matter hew much the trees swayed in the 
breeze. We were able to get on the air five hcurs after touching foot on Niue 
soil. What a thrill to make the first contact!

Little did we know that disaster would strike that very night. The keying 
processor on the Yaesu 757GX went belly-up and we were reduced to SSB, not the 
favorite for either Jan or me. At least we could still function and we were 
resigned to cur fate.

The next day John and the boys returned to raise the TA33 Jr. tribander 
beam we had brought with us in a ski bag. (No airline questioned whether or 
not we had skis.) I spent most of the morning screwing it together. Thank 
goodness for the assemblying practice at heme. The premised mast turned cut to 
be a 20 foot long piece of iron pipe weighing a "ton". After many aarghs, we 
managed to get it up and properly guyed. It was a joy to have a beam going for 
us, although the dipole gave us good service.

Sunday the pile-ups really tuilt up and we were working fast and 
furiously. Jan and I were taking two hcur shifts and had dreams of glory- 
i.e., making 3 to 4 thousand contacts during our stay. However, disaster 
struck again! Monday morning I woke up early, and full of anticipation after 
Sunday's success, got on the bands right away. When I put on the headphones 
and turned on the rig, I knew all was not well and that "something up there" 
had happened. What I didn't knew was whether the lack of propagation was 
temporary or permanent. After working most of the day, vainly calling GQ, I 
managed only 11 contacts—eight of which were with South Smerica and the 
Carrihfcean. Jan only managed three contacts. I found out the next day we had 
experienced the worst geomagnetic storm in over two years. Propagation was not 
expected to recover fully for several days. They were right. Propagation was 
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very patchy for the rest of the time. Openings would occur for a few minutes 
and then die cut. After a while an opening to another area would appear for a 
short time. And so it went.

Life on Niue was pleasant except for the hot, humid WX, which Jan, who 
lives in FL, tolerated better than I. We did drink gallons of the NZ Kbolaid 
equivalent and iced tea. At least the motel had a kitchen with a good 
refrigerator. It was my job to cook the meals and Jan did the cleaning up. 
Grocery shopping on the way out to the motel was a little Spartan. It seems 
that fresh fruit and vegetables are only available from 5:30 to 7:00 am Friday 
mornings (we arrived at noon on Friday). The next time fresh produce would be 
in the stores was the day we left! Hcwever, Douglas did introduce us to bread 
fruit; which, boiled as he suggested, made a good substitute for the non
existent potatoes. It comes out the same consistency as potato, but tastes a 
little sweeter. Granola bars, referred to as "eggs Benedict", were our main 
breakfast item. On four of the mornings we did manage to get a couple of 
papayas to have as fresh fruit. What a treat!

Not realizing island customs, I had left all my good clothes at Celia's 
in Auckland and filled my suitcase with coax, trap dipole, etc. Fortunately 
Jan brought a dress so she could represent us at church on Sunday. Esther, the 
13 year old daughter of the motel owner, brought her a hat to wear and told 
her to be sure and be there by 10:00 am. At 9:45 Jan took off for church, but 
came back shortly to say she had only made the last hymn. It seems that the 
airline had told us the wrong time for Niue and we were an hcur off. So, Jan 
had to go back for the 4:00 FM service. Although everything was in the local 
Polynesian tongue, the minister introduced her in English to the congregation. 
Jan said the singing was particularly beautiful.

We did manage a ccuple of swims in the morning when propagation was 
almost nil. It felt good to be cool again, but the walk back in the sun undid 
it all.

The town of Avatele where we stayed is a beautiful spot. One is 
particularly impressed with the friendly, helpful people. After school the 
children would come in and stand behind us while we worked the world. They had 
a lot of questions, but I am not sure they really grasped what it was all 
about.

Finally, Thursday afternoon, just as the bands were getting back to 
normal, the boys arrived to take down the antennas as we had to depart the 
next day. John and his wife invited us over for a delicious dinner and 
pleasant evening.

We were both glad to get on the cool, air conditioned plane, but were sad 
at leaving and wished we cculd stay another week. Hopefully we can return 
another day as ZK2MB and ZK2JS. Only, next time we shall take an electric fan, 
a spare rig, and consult the sun on it's plans.

XXX

I kt he's thinking akut the wonderful tine the VLs are  
going to have at the YLRL 50th Anniversary Convention in  
Hawaii. Are you giving it sone serious thought too?
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canrorous membership ctkitmcate 
Jeanette Ellis, WOW, Custodian 

April 1, to May 31, 1988

N1BYI..............5
KB1NX............5
N2ENT.............5
KA4BNG.........5
NQ5R...............5
N6HXN............5
WA6IWT.........5
KC9EM............5
KAJIXM.......5

WH2ACV....5 
CT1YH.........5 
DF9YY.........5 
VK3VBK....5 
WB3CTU...10 
WD4HNN. ..10 
KC5U0....10 
WA6HJV. ..10

KA7IR....10

AI8V......10
KL7L........10
WA2IWG....15 
WA7RVA....15 
WA7TPU. ...15 
W5KQG........20 
WA7IRD.. . .20 
JEPW. ...20

K7LSW....... 25

KB9YL.......... 25
K40EP.........30
K4RNS........30
K5MIZ........30
K5PFF.........30
K6DLL........30
W6YKU......30

W9CMA.........30
W4BAV..........35

YICC CTRI'IEICATTS

June Braunz, EMBE, Custodian
March 25, - July 1, 1988

Totals
W1OPZ, Carol Walther # 49 550
K2CKE, John Stine, Jr. 757 300
W3ARK, Jack Kbpp, Jr. 220 1,119
WB5SKQ, Gay Chaffin 1038 200
KC9V, Betty Collins 995 600
KL7AF, Tony Smaker, Jr. 1010 200
JA3FM, Akihiro Ikeda 1039 100
HB9MX, Kurt Bindschedler 876 800

ATTEHITCN. PTFASE!!!!

YOU ARE INVITED to send a recorded remsrbrance to be included in an audio 
tape to be played at the YLRL Convention next year in Kauai. We’ll be 
interested in something that happened because of your membership in YIRL, 
either on-the-air or off, recently or many years ago. Please give it a bit of 
preparation. (Use cassette or reel-to-reel and be sure to have a few quiet 
seconds before you start with your name and call.) Try to keep your 
remembrance to 20 seconds - and you'd be amazed hew much can be tucked into a 
short "byte" as the TV newspeople call them.

ALSO this would be a good project for YL club meetings, recording 
everyone. Send your tape to lenore Jensen, W6NAZ, 14867 Round Valley Dr., 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. Your tape will be returned.

PffASE DO THIS S0CN8



DISIKLCT HEHJ

Sorry, hut I received no news from 10th District, Alaska, Hawaii or Canada.

SILENT KEYS

Bertha Bland, WORAW, January 16, 1988
'Martha J. Shirley, WOZWL, July 13, 1988 

heart-felt sympathies to their -family and -friends.

OUR OONDOUMCES GO IO:

Alice Groesetete, F2SQ on the death of her CH Marcel last Decorfoer.

KBTFiy6, Carolyn Fetlcwany, Carmichael, CA to Amateur Extra 
KB6Q1L, Julie Roberto, Pasadena, CA to General

CDUGRAmiATlOUS TO:
Virginia, WA0BQG, and her CM Jdin, celebrating their 50th Wedding Anniversary 
Jean, WB8QKN, and her CM Bill wl>o celebrated tlielr 46th Wedding Anniversary
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Tea Ceremony
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Mt. Airy VHP Radio Club Meeting.
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Georgia Section Manager Eddy Kosobucki, K4JNL, (r) presents the 
ARRL Certificate of Merit to Mtro Atlanta ladies Radio Club 
(MAT ARC) President Sharon Kroll, N4MAQ, in recognition of the 
outstanding services rendered to the many clubs in the Atlant 
metro area. ARRL Southeastern Division Director Frank M. Butler, 
W4RH, and Jeannette Ellis, W04U, look on.
Fhoto credit to ARRL Field Forum, April, 1988.

PT RASE WETrTME the toucwdc NEW MFMBTOS

KLRZO, Ruth McNamara, 51 Wedge St., Iowell, MA 01851. General Class, she 
has been off the air for 15-18 years. Watercolorist, specializing in 
portraits. CM, KLVKT; Sister WA4HCP; brother-in-law, KB4VJH.
KB2FD0. Yvette Bennett, 1622 - 10th Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11215. Novice Class. 
She is a Computer Technician, member of Tower ARC, Metropolitan Life.
K4JGK, Ann White, 105 O'Hara Dr., Woodstock, GA 30188. Technician Class. 
She is an Accountant. Sons are N4RFE & WB4YRV; brother is K4BPK.
N4CGH. Ronda Darkus, P.O. Box 787, Burgaw, NC 28435. Technician Class, 
formerly KB4VSO. CM, KF4GW. Very interested in DX work.
KB6MXH, Leila Henderson, 857 Tamarack lane, Sunnyvale, CA 94086. Advanced 
Class. She is a Psychiatric Technician. CM, KB6MAA; son KB6UBA; 
daughter-in-law, KB6SAJ. Operates CW only on 10-80 meters.
N6PEP, Allison McKcwen, P.O. Box 4210, Point Mugu, CA 93042. General 
Class. She works on San Nicolas Island as an Electronics Technician 
for the Navy. Is building an HW-9 QRP rig.
KA6UMX. Joanne Thill, 4955 Shark Dr., Huntington Beach, CA 92649. General 
Class. She is a Teacher. CM is WD6EGS.
KB7ADX, Carol Jager, 3201 S.E. 140th, Portland, OR 97236. Technician Class. 
CM is N7HIL. She has two daughters, loves needlework crafts.
WE7B. Laura Zitting, 6105 South 300 East, Murray, OT 84107. Extra Class. Ex 
N7TEM & KF7AD. Enjoys contesting i DXing. Mother is K7RJB.
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KB7BI0, Jeanette May, Rt 1, Box 1603, Benton City, WA 99320. Technician 
Class. She is a Housewife, active in MARS; has 19 year old daughter.
WE7D. Nancy Zitting, 6105 South 300 East, Murray, OT 84107. Extra class. Ex 
N7IDG. loves contesting & DXing. She is a Receptionist. Mother is K7RJB. 
KB7DJN, Shirley Martin, P.O. Box 2341, Everett, WA 98203. Novice Class. She is 
an LFN/crcst. Has been away fron radio for 30 yrs. Ex KN7AZM.
KB7DWJ. Judith Crouse, 304 North 10th, St. Helens, OR 97051. Novice Class. 
She is a Retail Sales Clerk. CM, W7DJS; father-in-law, KB7DEY. She is looking 
forward to DXing with her CM.
KB7DXC, Elva Martin, 678 Broad St., Wenatchee, WA 98801. Novice Class. She is 
a Senior High School Student and works as a Secretary.
KF7GU. Edna Zitting, 6105 South 300 East, Murray, OT 84107. Extra Class. 
Ex, KA7YMZ & N7JIH. Waiting for Extra call sign. Mother is K7RJB. 
W7JM. Vilate Zitting, 6105 South 300 East, Murray, OT 84107. Extra Class. Ex 
KA7ST. She is a Secretary. Mother is K7RJB.
N7JSZ. Elvera Zitting, 6105 South 300 East, Murray, OT 84107. Advanced 
Class. Ex KA7YNA, waiting for new call sign. Mother is K7RTB.
K7JRB, Rhea Zitting, 6105 South 300 East, Murray, OT 84107. Advanced
Class. She is a Medical Secretary. CM is W7MR.
KE7RU. Margret Zitting, 6105 South 300 East, Murray, OT 84107. Advanced 
Class. Ex N7IEN. Mother is K7RTB.
KA8EHR. Joan Gerken, 102 Becker Lane, Marietta, CH 45750. Novice Class. She is 
a Beautician. CM is KA8GVG. She is a toenfoer of Parkersburg ARC.
KA9EIV, Blanche Elpers, 840 Herndon Dr., Evansville, IN 47711. Extra Class. 
Active on phone traffic nets; editor of local RC newsletter; President of 
Senior Citizen Social ARC; NCS an ITO.
KA9YWC. Jolene Ross, M7969 Highway 51, Irma, WI 54442. Technician Class. 
She is a Housewife. CM is K9CTQ.
KA9ZZW. Karen Crull, 1824 Hoover Dr., Normal, IL 61761. Technician Class. 
She is a Payroll Clerk. Son, KA9VIN; CM, KA9VIO.
KB0BIN, Peggy Higgins, 322 E. 9th St., Grand Island, NE 68801. General 
Class. She's a Real Estate Broker with her own office. CM is KA0CPO
WN0DEP. Lois Weichman, 304 South 11th St., Salina, KS 67401. Novice Class. 
She is a Housewife. CM is WA0YXK.
WB0MST, Carol Thavenet, 4225 New York Ave., Grand Island, NE 68803. General 
Class. She is a Bookkeeper. CM is WB0MSU, son-in-law, KA0CND.
KA0TDL, Michelle Wing, 3012 West 16th St., Grand Island, NE 68801. Technician 
Class. Received license at age of 11. Local club artist. Parents are KC0GF & 
KAfHEM, Carol and KA0GF.
KAOTtM. Carol Wing, 3012 West 16th St., Grand Island, NE 68801. Technician 
Class. She is in Retail Management. Editor of Grand Island ARC. CM is KC0GF, 
mother of KA^TDL.
KA0VWP, Allura Sortland, Box 476, Jamestown, ND 58401. Technician Class. She 
is a Librarian. CM is WD0HFW. They have "His/Her Shack". She enjoys DXing and 
looks forward to being on phone.

DID YOU MISS TOE ANNOUNCEMENT CH PAGE 9 
ABGOT TOE

YIRL 50TO AHHVERSARY AWARD?
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Wow - it's time for YIH again! The last two months just flew by. I've 
been so busy with the end of school, especially since I won't be teaching next 
year. I'm sure looking forward to having more time to be on the air, though.

I spent a lot of time on the air over Field Day weekend. Our local club 
had a site in a State Park were we operated 3A plus a novice station. We had 
an 11 year old YL Novice with us, as well as a brand new YL Tech.

Back on the first weekend in May, the WROTE Spring luncheon was held on 
Cape Cod with Rita, WB1API, as the hostess. There was a wonderful turnout, 
including Leona, W1YPH, She looks great and was just as happy to be there as 
we all were to see her. Her son, KLIJU, CM of Jean, KlUV, drove from the 
Cape to Maine just to bring her down for the event.

Regular check-ins on the Yankee Lassie Net (3.910 - 8:30 ET - Wed) have 
included Onie, WIZEN, Blanche, W4GXZ, Barb, WBLEHS, Helen, KB1NX, Rita, 
WB1API, Vera, WAUYO, and Peg, W1UPK, I hope to be one of the regulars from 
new on.

The ARRL District Convention is in Boxboro again this fall (Oct. 1 & 2). 
I'll be there and am planning to have a table for YIRL. It will be shared 
space with WROTE. I'll look forward to meeting old and new friends at that 
event, so be sure to look for us there.

33, Anne

I I I I II H I I I I I I I I II I I II II II I I I I I I I I H-1-H I I I I I-1 I I I I I I I II I H I I I I I II I I I I I I II II I II t 
SBCOTD DISTRICT NEWS Vai FUcile, N2FNJ
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Hi! 2-news is light. First, sane corrections (oops!): Billie, WB2FNF, 
did not have the heart attack, but rather her husband Ken did.

Lia, WA2NFY, has made all 88 YL contacts for an award being given by a 
Japanese girls' club. Contacts had to include 2 Japanese YIs and the deadline 
is 8/8/88.

On June 18th and CM Lee, W2WPF, participated in communications for a 10K 
run fran the War Memorial (from the Al Sigi Center in Rochester).

Lee and Lia also participated in communications on June 25th and 26th 
along the course of the pony jump in Mendon. Lia, WA2NFY, says her garden is 
beautiful; she is now also interested in Bonsai. When she was in Japan, she 
bought sane containers and has been potting the plants. She gets seme help 
from a neighbor who also has a Bonsai collection. (There really are sone 
unusual ones—I think the tiny red maples are my favorites. Anyone else into 
Bonsai?) Lia also recently (June) picked strawberries and plans to do same 
canning. She also finished her stained glass windows and is now working on a 
quilt. Whew - busy lady!

Lia, WA2NFY, gave her new cockatiel an interesting name: Tori Anthony. 
She said Tori means bird in Japanese. Anthony cones fran having gotten him on 
St. Anthony's Day. The bird is gray and Lia said he likes greens and apples. 
(Make sone more room in the grocery cart!) Enjoy, Lia! He sounds nice.

Yoko Arakawa, JG3FAR, sent a short note June 18th and included sane 
pictures for YIH. Her husband took them when they visited Lia, WA2NFY, and 
Eila, WA8EBS, on the way back from the Dayton Hamvention. Yoko is returning to 
Japan the end of June. Thanks for writing, Yoko, and by the time this issue 
is out, I hope you'll have had a good and safe trip back hone.

Well, tiat's it for new. Have a good suntner and thanks for the news.
33, Vai
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third nisnacr news Sylvia scbie, W3sif
HHFH H-H I Hll HII-HH Hll-I I I I IHII I II I III IHHHHH+

Hello out there!! Hope you're enjoying the summer! Want to report that 
Flora WORLR moved from Annapolis MD. to Ojai, CA. but kept her WO call. She 
has met Frances, W6GQY. Despite having antenna problems. Flora hopes to be on 
the air soon (mostly CW).

Ruth, WA3JRL, filled up a 15 cent postcard with $1.00 worth of print! 
Ruth is PA District 8 ARES "DEC" for 5 counties. Also is a Radio Officer for 
RACES in Montour County. She recently planned and produced a skywam weather 
training progrem for the Columbia-Montour Radio Club. It has proven to be 
successful. Wait! There's more! She is also net manager for the 5 county 
RACES/ARES net using 147.30/90 and.147.225/825, which meets every Tuesday 
night at 7: IM. And That's not all! She is, and has been for the last 20 
years, net control for a Civil Air Patrol station. Retired from her 150 acre 
farm where she used to have 300 head of sheep (did all the work herself) Ruth 
enjoys her 3 great grandchildren, her daughter-in-law and her 2 sons Bob, 
KA2BCD, and Allan, a Lt. Colonel in the US Air Force who is a B52 pilot. Thank 
you Ruth, for sharing ycur very full life with us.

The HJYL Rado Club meets at 2: EM Tuesday on two meters. luring these 
nets there are many times when other than members will check in, specifically 
CMs who are retired or on shift schedules. Am,ongst them has been Leon, K3GM, 
who would drop in to say hello and make some cortments abort the subject being 
thrown arcund that day. The members of RJYL would like to mention here that 
Leon has becane a Silent Key and that he will be missed greatly not only by 
the Ftiila Fire Department of which he was a part, but by his many friends and 
of course the gals of HJYL.

Kay, KC3IM. SCM for Eastern Panna was recently guest speaker at a meeting 
of the Mt. Airy VHF Radio Club. I’roud of you, Kay!

How nice it is to hear from the Washington DC area again. Irene, W3RXT, 
is preparing to help at the Festival of American Folklife which the Smioth- 
sonian Institution and the Nat'l Park Service have each year. Peg, W3HSS, who 
retired and moved to Florida, was in the DC area for a visit. The WAYIARCS 
recently held a short meeting and visited with Liz, W3CDO. who had been 
hospitalized for treatment for bong cancer. For those of you who weren't 
arcund ham radio that long ago, Liz was 3rd District Chairman in the 2nd, 3rd, 
& 4th years of YIRL's existence. Then in 1943 she was elected Vice President 
and in 1944 President of YLRL. Then in 1951 and 1955 she was again 3rd 
District Chairman. Cur prayers are with ycu, Liz.

Norma, W3CG, has been a terrific help with her news. Rebecca O'Connell 
frcm Conneaut, CH made KB8EH; Jane Thomas fran Union City, PA made Tech and 
Barbara Halfast from Spartanskurg, PA made novice tut failed to send her call. 
However all of these YLs are going to receive applications for YLRL membership 
and becane one of us—we hope! Norma, W3CG, has becane Amateur Radio Columnist 
for the Erie, PA Sunday Times. Frank Grace, W3NR, who was the previous 
reporter for many years, became a Silent Key. Cheryl, N3CKN, has been 
appointed Club Historian of the Fort Venango Mike and Key Club.

All of us wish to extend our sincere condolences to the family and 
friends of Cur Friend, Betty Aylor, W3SIS. Betty became a Silent Key in May. 
She was a member of WAYIARC.

On that sad note — 33, Sylvia
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I am writing this while relaxing on the river bank for a week. The CM and 
I left MOST of cur cares and responsibilities behind. Our three children and 
two grandchildren joined us for the week end and a Father's Day celebration. 
We wish they could spend the week but the girls had jobs to go back to and our 
son (hone fran college for the summer) is managing the business for us.

We enjoyed seeing Dot, K4A0H, and Jane, WA4YWK, at the lake Hartwell 
Hamfest. What a beautiful Place! In fact, we hcpe to go back sometime to camp. 

Dot, K4ACH, and her CM are planning a trip to California, up the coast to 
Canada, across to the East Coast and down the coastline hone. They plan to 
visit many ham friends and relatives along the way.

Martha, WD4NKP, is still too hard at work to get time to ha, but we hcpe 
to hear her back on the air soon.

Carol, WI4K, was back in Atlanta for a brief visit. Sharon, N4MA0, Ann, 
K4JGK and Jeanette, WD4U, met with her for lunch. Sorry I missed you, Carol.

Several of the MAIARCs met at Ann's, K4JGK, to help with the annual mail 
outs for the Atlanta Hamfest. Everyone enjoyed both the work and the cookout.

Lucille, W4KZT, hopes to be back on the air soon. She has had trouble 
with her 75 meter antenna.

Ruth, W4BWR, has been missed on the Floridora net. The girls hcpe to hear 
her more often.

We are looking forward to seeing Alice, N4DDK, at the Atlanta Hamfest. 
Her daughter has moved to suburban Atlanta so we hcpe to see her more often.

Pam, WA4OZV, had her parents as house guests. Her father is KC4MX. She 
and her CM are expecting a new grandcjiild anytime now.

Cathy, W4BAV, has sane noise problems but is still on the air quite a 
bit.

Betty, W4EHN, is not too well, and the Florida girls are delighted when 
she can join in the net.

Dorothea, W40BY, who claims to be in her 90's, is still very active both 
physically and on the air. She is now planning a trip to California and then 
on to Hawaii.

Received a late note fran John, K4JNB regarding Esther, K4JNC, "Esther 
broke her left arm and hip in June—just able to get around with walker when 
she fell again and fractured her shoulder Feb. 14th then April 1 and broke her 
right hip. Right now she is learning to walk again. She sends her best to 
all the girls." And cur best wishes to Esther for a complete recovery.

Thanks girls for sending me information. We would love to hear frctn more 
of you though. We have states not heard fran.

See you in the Fall—

33,

Dot
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FIFTH DISTRICT NEWS Ye Biitar substituting far Elli, N5BYF
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Elli is on vacation so I am making a poor substitute, hi!
Congratulations to, the new TYIRUN Officers: President N5BPT; Vice 

President Julia, K5JFJ; Secretary/Treasurer Jennifer, N5DXD; and Publicity 
Chairman Doris, K5BNQ. Hope you all have a very successful year.

I received a nice card from Mickie, WA9IYJ/5 who is crocheting a visor 
with her call and a little yellcw jacket or wasp on it. She is busy training 
her guide dog. Buddy, who is 6 1/2 months old and weighs 75 lbs. She is also 
training her folks' Spitz puppy named Dante. She writes that she might be 
training a German Sheperd for a fellcw who wants basic obedience training— 
the dog, not the man, hi! Her parents are doing better.

Elli reported from Europe that she has been having a glorious time there. 
They spent a glorious week on an island located in Lake Constance with her 
brother Jerry, DJ8GB, sis-in-law Johanna and their Aunt Frieda. Jerry has a 2 
meter rig in the car. Made many contact over relays (repeaters) such as the 
Zrgspitze, Friedrichshafen, Constance, Freiburg and ever Strassbourg. Met 
several YIs that way. All of them still much younger it seems and busy with 
jobs and young children. They all said that they shall keep in touch and as 
soon as tine allows, they would like to cone aboard and join our YLRL family.

The highlight of the trip had been a meeting with Greta, HB9ARC in 
Frauenfeld, Switzerland. Their mutual friend, Kurt HB9MX from Winterhur 
arranged it. She, Jerry, and Kurt picked Greta up after work in front of the 
building where she has her practice. Greta took them to a coffee shop and they 
filled up an seme of the most sinfully rich and delicious pastries you can 
imagine!! Ellie is still on cloud 9, everything seems like a dream. She has 
had a warm welcome and enjoyed the beautiful country and people. Greta sends 
fondest 33 to all.

Elli tried listening for Tangle net but only heard static. She was hoping 
to get together with her adoptee Anita, DK1HH and her CM Dieter who were due 
to arrive in Friedrichshafen for the big Hamfest Friday, June 17th -the day 
she has to leave! They will attempt a meeting somehow, on the land-line for 
sure, then 80 m and hopefully in person. When last seen, Elli was walking kind 
of funny due to keeping her toes as well as her fingers crossed, hi! She has 
made contact with several CMs she has met on 20 meters over the last couple of 
years. Next trip she in planning to be able to attend the Hamfest in 
Friedrichshafen, for sure.

By the time you are all reading this, Elli should be back home again, 
unless she has gotten a bad case of itchy feet, hi!

I had a phone call from Darleen, WD5FQX. She and daughter Diane, were 
busy as bees preparing for their mid-July trip to the Orient. They plan to go 
to Bankok where they hope to meet HS1YL and on to Bali, Manila, Indonesia, 
Singapore then to San Francisco and so hone, returning about August 14th.

I received a short note fran Dorothy, KA5CKA. She enjoyed the Ham-Cctn in 
Arlington in June. It was nice seeing the TYLRDN members and also many other 
YIs. She especially was happy to meet Jackie, W6YKU, and well as Kay, WA0W3F, 
who was one of the speakers at our YL seminar. She has been busy with 
gardening, playing with the three grandsons, (a 6-yr old and 2-yr old twins) 
and working CW.

Well, thats all folks! I'm sorry I can't get on Tangle and perhaps pick 
up more news from you gals but until we get the beam up, it isn't worth the 
try because I don't seem to get out too well.

33, Jean, K6OQD
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A HAPPY SUMMER TO ALL
First item of business. My apologies to Mabie, W6YZV, and to Sue, 

KA6SOC, who sent me the item. It must have dropped in a "crack" someplace. 
Anyway, congratulations to Mabie on her new 45' tower and beam. She hoped to 
check into the YL nets now. She also reports that a new "Radio Society" has 
been started in Fallbrook. They have 35 members and 3 YIs who are licensed. 
We wish your new radio group much success and hope you will have many members 
who will study for their licenses. Mabie also hopes to see everyone at the 
Hawaii Convention in 1989.

IRONING BOARD NET TIDBITS: Roxie, K6ELO, has a new 3 element thunderbird 
antenna on 10, 15 & 20 and is enjoying DX. Irma, K6KCI, is traveling again. 
On may 31st she attended a YL luncheon at San Mateo where the special guest 
was Vai, KH6OI. Those present also were Carol, KK5L, YLRL Disbursing Treasurer 
and her daughter Sharon, KB6VCR; Sue, KA6SOC, Carla, WO6X, Betty, WA6BCS, Peg, 
K6JRL, and Lola, W6USE.

Then on June 11th, Irma entertained the Los Angeles Radio Club at her 
heme. Ten members were present, including Vai, KH6OI, who gave interesting 
information on the Convention in Hawaii next year. The next meeting of the 
IAYIRC will be held in August at the winery to hold elections. At the present 
time Irma is on a trip to Memphis, IN with her sister.

Louise, N6JDE, is spending the summer traveling in her motor heme.
Donna, N6JS0, wants to thank all who sent cards while she was in the 

hospital. She is making a slow recovery.
Vi, W6CBA, very involved with Hamcon 88, S.W. Division Convention ladies 

program and luncheon. Vi also teaches 4 classes in Ham Radio each week. She 
has been retired for 2 years and the last 3 1/2 years has been Disaster 
Communications Service Co-ordinator for the City of Whittier. Busy lady!

Lenore, W6NAZ, and Irma, K6KCI, will represent the IA club on a YL Forum 
at the Hamcon Convention to be held Sept. 2, 3, & 4 at Disneyland.

Frcma, WA6IWT, had cancer surgery recently and is getting along nicely. 
Jenny, K6JCL, and CM just retured frcm a visit to the Hawaiian Islands 

and will attend Jenny's 50th Class Reunion in Kansas City.
The LARA of Orange County installed their new officers at a meeting on 

June 4th at the home of Sandra, KA6WAH,
The BAYIARKS of the SF Bay Area met at the heme of Esther, W6BDE, on June 

19th. Eleven Mermaids were present and a good time was had by all. Next 
meeting will be Oct. 3rd.

Sue, KA6SOC, attended Disaster Week meeting in Sacramento in mid-June. 
Mike, W6KHM, has a new Kenwood TX530; hopes to be more active on the air 
Edith, K6AYJ, hosted Wood Carving booth at the Del Mar Fair and received 

four 2nd place ribbons for her carvings. Nice work, Edith.
Joan, WA60KC, is busy sewing for her son's wedding in July.
Vada, W6CEE, has just returned fron a trip to Salem, OR where she visited 

her sister.
Jean, W6ZYD, is fine-fully recuperated from the foot surgery and back in 

full swing.
Jean, K600D, had a wonderful surprise. Midge, K6BUS, and her CM were 

visiting friends in Paradise and dropped in for an all-too-brief visit. They 
hadn't seen each other for over 20 years!!

We have a lot of travel bugs in our District—so EftTVE CAREFULLY and look 
for you on the air/mobile.

33, Jean, W6ZYD
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Hi Gals, fran Beautiful 7-land. The WX has been just lovely but just a 
little warm for me. I was very surprised the other day when I received a land 
line fran Chitra, VU2CVP. She was visiting her sister and the U.S.A. Ham 
radio is so great when you meet people like her.

News fran the Cactus Keys. Their May meeting was a pot luck at the 
hone of Karen, WAONNC, in Tucson.

Phyllis, W2GIB/7, missed the last meeting as she and Bill were on a 
Bahama Cruise.

Carrie, KA7VYF, brought the newest club member with her. Everyone enjoyed 
little Siobhan Gunning very much.

Karen, WAONNC, has been to Mexico with the Tucson Club as part of the 
ARRL contest March 8-9. Had a great time operating as XE2VHW.

WA7DKM, ?, is getting ready to leave Tucson and move to Shcwlcw. 
Stormy, KA7ZHY, is a tech and is going for her General—good luck.
lee, KB8RT, says the visit with her folks was great. The 50th Anniversary 

Party was a big success. Lee is going to New York to attend the American Film 
and Video Festival as part of her job. She will be on the Jury for the Nature 
and Wildlife Films.

Betty, N7TXP, has been very busy with her husband having surgery and with 
the children visiting.

Norma, N7GIO, has missed the last two meetings with good reason. She went 
to Buffalo, N.Y. as a surprise on his birthday. Norma is now a proud 
accredited V.E.C. and she hopes in December to add a new ham to the family. 
(Maybe a new YLRL member).

Fhvllis, K7SEC, was absent—she was on a trip to the Dayton Hamfest. She 
was planning a stopoff to visit her family in Kentucky.

Lvn, N7UE, admits she was scared to death to make her first radio 
contact. (That's OK Lyn, so were the best of us).

Marne, K1YCZ, has just been lazy but traveling the world via 10 meters. 
She's having a ball, with the band opening up.

Thank you, Marge, for sending me the Tucson news.
Joan, KD7YB, and her CM Uppie, N7FLE, were busy with ARRL Field Day, 

operating the Salem club station, W7SAA. They are planning an attending the 
Western Country Cousins on July 9, 10, and 11. Then they will be very busy, 
making all the preparations for their big cross-country trip in September.

I just found out that Martina, DF9TJ, who is sponsored in YLRL by the 
LARA of Orange County, is now living and studying in Salem OR. Hope ycu will 
cone to Portland for the ARRL Convention so we can all meet you.

As for me Patsy, KA7MZZ, I was at the HARC for June meeting and was met 
by Kathy, KB7ENK, and her Dad John, K7SHC who was visiting fran the Otvarc 
dub. I was very pleased to know Kathy is a member of YLRL

That's all for now—have a nice summer as I plan to.

33,
Patsy
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Anna, NT8Y, has had a pacemaker installed and is much better. She thanks 
every one for their cards and notes of encouragement. She writes that she is 
hoping to make the TASYL'S Picnic in July. So glad you're better, Anna.

Pat, N8FED, fell on the ice in one of the Mall parking lots and was 
knocked unconscious. She was taken to the hospital with a concussion. However, 
she is new back driving a school tus.

Pam, K8IAK, who is our new Buckeye Burr Editor, was involved with 
Alliance ARC'S Hobby Show at the Carnation Mall. They put on a very 
interesting display with a ham TV robot, etc.

Carolyn, K8TFR/6. who is now living in California, has not only become an 
Extra, she has taught a couple of classes on it laready. She has been making 
quilts, too. She and he CM made a trip to Hawaii this year but she assures me 
they will be there with YIRL next year. She writes that when her mother died 
in FL in March she and her CM made a "flying" trip (3000 miles each wasy by 
car) to Florida and back in 11 days.' By the way, she says they loved Kauai— 
want to see it again.

Donna, KB8YS, is working hard getting ready for the Twins Day Celebration 
in Twinsburg which she lives next door to. It is August 6th and we help too. 
It is a lot of fun with twins from all over the world.

Bvrness, KA8GNR had her son Ric cone to visit frrxn where he’s stationed 
at Newport Rhode Island. He installed his Dad's new radio to surprise him 
when he got heme. Bymess is hoping to upgrade semeday.

Shirley, K8MZT, is talking about a birding expedition she wants to go on 
next year so badly she may not go to Hawaii after all.

Barbara, N8GFK, and her CM are Treasurer and President of the Van Wert 
Radio Club. Barbara was flying to FL in March with her sister-in-law.

Kav, WD8DIB, and her Ed are back heme after spending the winter in Fl. 
Newly weds Beverly, KA8VDX, and Bart, W8IDT, were at the Dayton 

Hamvention for their first time and were delighted to run into Kav, WAOTOF, 
and Mike, WOXM. Bart had worked with both Kay and Mike in the USAF MARS.

Eila, WA8EBS, and her CM Pappy, W8BU were very pleased to have Yoko, 
JG3FAR and Taizo, JA3AER/N2ATT visit them at their hone after Dayton. Pappy 
and Eila are all ready to spend another summer at their cottage on Kellys 
Island. (Yoko and Taizo have moved back to their heme in Japan. Ed)

Polly, WD8BTS, likes traveling via AMTRAK. She just journeyed to Houston 
to visit son Carl, WB8SVR and family and to attend the baptism of the latest 
grandson, Cameron. She and daughter Sharon found it a pleasant experience and 
recommends it highly.

Polly also wrote that she received a letter from Ann, K9KXK, in which she 
wrote that she and Adah, W9RTH were busily working on QCWW reports. Ann was 
given a big sendoff at her school and a "This Is Your Day" party when she 
retired.

33,
Carol

Correction: KY8X, Shirley is really KJ8X and K8KHG, Louise is really KBHGD
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Greetings from 9-land! I received a nice note from Ann, K9RXK, with seme news 
gathered on the HAWK net. Ann is retired now and enjoying it. She's not getting as 
much hanming done as she planned, but will do more when cold weather keeps her 
indoors. She and her CM have worked Honeysuckle 100 Bike-a-Thon, Equestrian Event 
at Camp Atterbury, and the Walk-a-Thon. They're also looking forward to the Indy 
Hamfes and Q.C.W.A. Convention. Ann worked at Rushville test site as VE and got to 
talk to Peggy, W9JUJ, who was VE. Peggy is busy, as usual, and will probably have 
a forum at Indy Hamfest. Barb, KD9DU, is still busy with traffic net and working. 
She and CM have granddaughter with them while mean in service in ND. Over vacation 
Barb and granddaughter went to Ohio for reunion, but CM Bob stayed home and "dog- 
sat". Sandy, KA9RNY, and family took a short vacation to the Toledo Zoo to see the 
giant pandas. Sandy is net control on 3910 traffic net. She also has her hands 
full with IRCC and all the other jobs of amateur radio. Donna, W0OOY, talked to 
Ann, K9RXK, firm Upper Michigan. Donna was running QRP with a good signal. She has 
plans for their heme radio club to go to her and Ralph's northern property and 
operate Field Day from there. Adah, W9RTH, has been to Florida twice this winter. 
Says she enjoyed it but doesn't want to live there. She's also going to the Indy 
Hamfest in July and QCWA convention in September. Iou Ann, KA9NBE, and CM went to 
Florida via North Carolina, visiting friends and relatives along the way. She had 
an opportunity to see Adah. On the way heme she made contact with Ann, K9RXK, on 2 
meters. When she found cut how close they were ao Ann's QTH, they stepped by for a 
chat. Fran, K9UK had a nice time in Florida and when she got back hone, she 
received her 30 yr YLRL membership certificate. She also went on a trip to St. 
louis, works the hospital clearance sale, and still has time to stop and run the 
HAWK'S Net on Saturday mornings! Marv,KA9JJB, had the flu bug several times, but 
is feeling better new. She is working satellites and enjoying every minute of it. 
Dot, W9NBW, pulled a tendon trying to keep from falling. Hope you're back to 
normal. Jackie, NO9K, took first place at a golf cuting. Congratulations! Now that 
school is cut, she can take up golf full time. Thanks for the news. Sounds like 
the IN gals are really keeping busy.
I heard fran Pauline, N9CLZ. At the Mobile Amateur Radio Awards Club (MARAC) 
Annual Convention held in Denver in July, 1988, it was announced that she had been 
elected to be the North Central District Director. It will be for a term of 3 
years. That's terrific—way to go, Pauline! She also enjoyed being at the Dayton 
Hamvention this year and visitng with people at the YLRL booth. Evelyn, KC7ET, 
will be working at the Peoria Superfest on September 17-18. Saturday, she will be 
manning the YLRL booth and Sunday helping with the VE program. Be sure to stop by 
if you're in the area. They now have 6 YLRL members in the area, tut no one in 
Peoria besides her yet. Her beam is up new and working very well, but she has no 
80 or 40 meter wires. Dot, N9ALC, is keeping busy. The summer place is now 
officially Open. The generator is all turned up and ready to go for Field Day. Dot 
says she will have to take a dose of vitamins if she wants • to keep up with CM and 
better last year's score-he never sleeps! Their radio club is having their hamfest 
on July31. It will be at a new location, but they are expecting it to be a huge 
success anyway. They will be giving the VE tests at the hamfest.

As for me, I had an interesting experience. There was a fire in the phone 
company's switching plant which really messed up the phone system for a wide area 
of customers. I was approached at work to see if hams cculd provide communication 
between cur office and cur refinery. I had to explain that we cculdn't use the 
radios for commercial purposes, but it was neat that they knew about and thought 
of using ham radio in an emergency. I am enjoying summer off from school (got "A"s 
in my 2 classes last semester!) I got new carpeting—looks like a new Place!

33, Marilyn
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We are very happy to welcome these new members to YIRL:
Kazuko Araki, JH1HHJ, was adopted by Jan, WB2JCE, this spring after 

Kazuko sponsored Jan in JIBS. Kazuko has been licensed since 1967 and likes to 
operate SSB on 7 and 14 Mhz., especially on 7050 at 0100 UTC Fridays. Her CM, 
Toru, holds call JA3AZ, formerly JA1KKA & J3GN. Bley live in Tokyo and have a 
married daughter and a teen aged granddaughter. Besides amateur radio,
Kazuko's special interests include golfing, chorus, and performing the Tea 
Ceremony. Sane of her favorite nusical compositions are the Mozart Requiem and 
Schubert Missa.

Ma~i Britt Carlson, SM5MTK, became a member this year as a result of winning the 
YIRL Hcrody Days contest. She is a good friend of Kersten. SM5EUU. who also lives 
in Vasteras. Maj Britt has been licensed since July of 1981 and operates SSB only 
on all the HF bands and is active also on VHF. She is blind and has been active 
in the association for the blind as well as in the local radio club. She says 
"Becaning a radio ham has totally changed my life and given me both new friends 
and new hope and broken my isolation. I appreciate very much becoming a YIRL 
member and look forward to participating in YIRL activities." Other activities 
and hobbies include languages, travel, science, singing in church choir and 
crocheting.

Christine Armstrong. ZT.1BCW, was adopted this spring by Helan, NMOE. She is 
active on 80, 40, and 20 mtrs in both CW and SSB. Her CM George is ZL1FY. Bley 
have seven children ranging in age from 5 to 23—four girls and three boys. She 
says, "I am English bom, "Kiwi" by choice. Lived in N.Z. for 16 years and would 
not swap it. It is a clean, progressive country and the majority of the people 
are outgoing and friendly." Although arthritis keeps her from many hobbies, 
Christine has tried many areas of radio and she and her CM are looking into the 
possibility of getting into RITY. Chris is the new Secretary for WARO this year. 
She lives in Kawerau.

Cathy Purdie, ZL2ADK, was adopted by Jenny, KA9VJF. Cathy has been licensed 
since 1979 when she became New Zealand's first YL novice. She has upgraded to 
grade 1 ard operates now on all bands. Following a fire last September that 
destroyed her equipment she has acquired a 430s and tribander (which is waiting 
for a tower) and hopes to be back on the air in good shape soon. She has been a 
member of NZART (the only YL currently a member) and as National Councillor, gets 
to visit a lot of branches and come in contact with a lot of hams. Her CM Brian 
is ZL2TPS. Bley have four children. After spending several years living on 
airforce bases, they have returned to civilian life in a very small town, Sanson, 
pop. 400. Cathy teaches country school grades 6 and 7. Hobbies include motor 
caravaning and marching girl activities as well as hamming. Cathy is planning a 
trip to the U.S. next year and will visit their American "daughter11, Geri (the 
AFS student who lived with them) at her heme near Chicago.

NEWS FRCM OTHER DX MEMBERS:
Lucia, CT1YH, after returning from a month vacation in Algarve with her son from 
Africa, has operated with the special prefixes CS5YH and CS8YH in ccnmemoration 
of Portuguese Discoveries. A special award is available for working 5 Portuguese 
stations and 5 South Africa stations.
Renata, DJ9SB, enjoys especially working CW and meeting CW friends at events such 
as the EUC dinners in Buedingen and in Bergheim this spring. She and her CM also 
went to a French/German ham meeting at Baden-Baden this spring. Renata continues 
to study French and Spanish and give lessons in English, French, and Spanish.
Aimee, FK8FA, was back in New Caledonia for just 3 months (after returning from 
trip to U.S.) before going to Fr. Guyana in Feb. to be with Michel. (Luckily, she 
had not put up her beam antenna again for the short time there, for in Jan.
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cyclone Anne went through and destroyed many things on the island.) She and 
Michel, FD1NHL, have been waiting all this time for FY call signs, as Michel 
expects to be in Fr. Guyana from sane time yet. Aimee went the last weekend of 
March (WPX contest) on a expedition to Salvation Is. and operated station FY9IS 
along with Christian, FY5AN. It was her first experience with DX-peditioning and 
very nice in spite of poor propagation. At the end of June, Aimee will return for 
a few months to New Caledonia, along with Michel's mother, then back again to Fr. 
Guiana in November.
Diana. G4EZI. is working hard for the YL 88 awards - has even been on YL Open 
Haise a coiple times. Her health has kept her from teaching the last year & 
slowed her down a bit in keeping in touch with sill her radio friends.
Ann, G0BIR, enjoys many amateur activities, including operating as controller of 
BYIARA net or Monday nights, setting up BYIARA stands for the "rallies" or 
(hamfests) and working contests. She was pleased to place second in YL-CM contest 
and best G station.
Frances, GM0AXX, likes DXing and award hunting and is working for YICC and YL- 
DXCC as well as a number of the European and Russian awards. With trap dipole and 
less than 100 watts, she has felt limited in her DX contacts, but hopes 
conditions will inprove and help her out!
Marina. PY1DVU. was elected President of the Women's Club of Rio de Janeiro this 
year. It is intemationlly affiliated and sponsors many activities for women and 
promotes the welfare of women and children in her country. She is active 
currently only on VHF while waiting for her antenna to be repaired. She hopes to 
be active again on the YL DX net Wed. 1900 OTC on 14.248 MHz.
Gun, SM0GYG, hopes to be able to go to the convention in Hawaii—if it is 
possible to get araind there with her big electrical wheelchair and if, through 
the Independent Living Program (that has been so wonderful this year) she will 
still next year be able to find reliable assistants to bring along. It would be 
especially fun for her to see HI again (she was married there) and to meet all 
the YIs.
Joy, VK2EBX, inpressed a group of people frem their Twin Town in England (Yeovil, 
Somerset) when, during the festivities she was able to relay a message by radio 
to them from Don, G3NOF back in Yeovil. Joy was also pleased to earn the ARRL 
Golden Jubilee DXCC award and she hopes to meet many new YIs in YL Activity Days 
the 6th of each month.
Sharada Krishna, VU2PSS, hopes she can convince her "new" CM to become a ham. 
After a honeymoon trip, Krishna left for his employment in Saudi Arabia where he 
must be for a year or more. Sharada, is new living with her in-laws: c/o T. 
Narayana Rao, Shreyas, 6-3-12 38/B/14, Rajbhavan Rd., Scmajiguda, Hyderabad 
500 482.
Sylvia, ZL2IS. went to a YL barbeque lunch at the home of Dawn, ZT2AGX. in 
Raumati in May. "A nice muster of YLs, including seme from Australia." Driving 
back the next day, they ran into heavy rain, the start of Cyclone Bala, which did 
a great deal of damage in N.Z. Sylvia invites air YIs to join in the Monday YL 
net at 3700 MHz (0200 NZ time).
Diane, ZS5DC, looks forward to the time she can hear old friends from YIRL on the 
air again. Since moving they have been experimenting with indoor antennas. She 
did pick up Mavis, VK3KS. one morning and had a good chat - and also worked a bit 
on ISSB Anniversary party. She invites any YIs to join in on sked with Mary Ann. 
WA3HUP, and DARrCTN, WD5TOX 2300 OTC, 14.225 MHz.
Greetings are also sent to YIRL members from T.ina, I5UNA, Tuulikki. 0H7XX, Raija, 
SM0HNV, Constance. G8LY, and Chizue, JA1EYL.

I am impressed with the number of YL activities and meetings in Germany each 
year! In the DL YL Informationen, one can read abort them and the good times the 
YIs have; not only with the meetings and the good food and camaraderie, but also 
with the radio contests that are often a part of the gatherings - mobile radio
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centests, foxhunts, etc. Each year there is a YL meeting in Bayern and an 80 ffltr 
YL group meeting in Saarland. The latest big YL group meeting was in Limburg on 
May 14 & 15. Anyone planning a trip to Germany should consider attenriing one of 
the following YL meetings: German/Duteh Amateur Radio Days at Bad Bentheim Aug. 
25-28; 80 mtr YL meeting in Saarland, Oct. 7-9.

In the DL YL Activity Party March 14 results, I see many familiar calls: DF3BN, 
EK9ZL, DF2SL. DF8XU. 044 YMM, SM0HNV, DKLHH. Congratulations for your 
participation!

A new Board policy states that fron now on all DX members shall receive their 
YL Harmonics by air mail. The policy was adopted for several reasons among them 
the wish to have all DX YLs treated as equally as possible and receive their 
Harmonics in a timely way. Most sponsors pay the air mail rate for their adoptees 
and we have sane joint sponsorships whereby one person may pay the dues and 
another the mailing cost. Of course, reciprocal membership in the other 
country's YL group may be given to just one of the two YL sponsors as membership 
can't be shared. The joint sponsorships we have new work quite well, as they are 
generally worked out mutually between two YLs that are considering it. I will 
also try to facilitate joint sponsorships for those who want me to.

33 de Mary, KA0CMX
XXX

THOSE AMERICANS! by Joy Col is, VK2EHX

To us, it's a torch, but to them it's a flashlight; 
When we think of Autumn, they say it's the Fall.
We grow "temahtoes" but they eat "temaitoes".
It's a "vais", not a "vahz" on the shelf in the hall! 

We buy a car when we want to go motoring1

They get around in an automcbile.
They drive on the right side, for us that's the wrong side! 
For left side is right side when we take the wheel. 

They don't have a holiday, they leave on vacation; 
And all their "lootenants" to us are just "left."
And baseball, and gridiron, and Kentucky Derby,
And gophers and chipmunks - of these we're bereft.

They walk on the sidewalk, and not on the pavement.
Ride on locomotives, while we go by train.
But one thing perhaps that we all have in carman, 
If ever we fly, well, we all go by plane! 

Their children eat candy and cookies at playtime,
Cur's get by with lollies and biscuits, At lunch,
When they're having flapjacks, we're all eating pancakes,
They eat fried chicken, on meat pies we munch.

We live in flats, but they live in apartments.
Our cars run on petrol, they fill up with gas.
When it comes to paying, and what we're all saying -
They pay with the "bread" while we have the "brass".

Can someone give roe the "lowdown", Just what is a "hoedown"? 
A "carousel"? "Clambake"? "American Pie"?
Understanding the Yankee is making me cranky!
Oh! Why is a man not a bloke, but a guy?

American friend, when we're' ccmnunicating -
Perhaps you find Aussies a puzzle as well!
If we all spoke English like Dannies and Limeys
Would we have all these problems? I wish I could tell!
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YLRL STATIONERY: Diamond Logo Letterhead with Matching Envelopes
50 Sheets, 8-1/2 x 11 with 50 #10 envelopes $6.50
25 Sheets, 8-1/2 x 11 with 25 #10 envelopes 4.00

50 Sheets, 5-1/2 x 8-1/2 with 50 Note-sized envelopes 4.50
25 Sheets, 5-1/2 x 8-1/2 with 25 Note-sized envelopes 2.75

YLRL JEWELRY. PATCHES & DECALS: "Girl-on-the-Globe" Logo
PINS: Gold-filled (for national officers, past & present) 8.00

Sterling Silver 8.00

CHARMS: Gold-filled (for national officers, past & present) 8.00
Sterling Silver 8.00
Gold finish with black 3.00 ea or 2/5.00
Silver finish with black 3.00 ea of 2/5.00

PATCH: 4" Circle, Grey with Blue Logo 3.50

DECALS: 3" Circle, Silver & Blue for indoor uses, books, 
equipment, etc. 3/1.00

3" Circle, Silver & Blue Mylar, for any window or 
windshield; logo faces’outdoors .75 ea for 3/2.00

YLRL JEWELRY & PATCH: Diamond-shaped Logo
PINS: Gold & Blue (for national officers, past & present) 4.00

Silver & Blue 4.00

CHARE: Gold & Blue (for national officers, past & present) 4.00
Silver & Blue 4.00

PATCH: Silver & Blue, 4" x 2-1/2" Diamond 3.50

OO-YL by Louisa Sando, W5RZT. Covers all phases of YL participation in 6.50 
Ham Radio. Spiral-bound, soft cover, has over 200 pages and over
600 photos. Third Edition printing includes officer data through 
1985, and convention reports through 1982.

RUBBER STAMP: Your call, name and QIH with YLRL "Girl-on-the-Globe". 9.75

Copies of the BIG DIRECTORY (YLH #4, 1985) are available for $2.00

All items are postpaid EXCEPT DX Airmail. For DX airmail please add $1.50 per 
order. Please make your check or money order payable to YLRL, Inc. DX 
please send International Money Orders. Send your order directly to the YLRL 
Supplies Chairman:

Andrea T. Parker, K1WLX
17 West Main Street
Niantic, CT 06357
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